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Abstract: The COVID-19 global health crisis has spatial implications concerning social isolation to
control the spread of the virus. The preventive measures require travelers to stay in mandatory
quarantine for 14 days upon arrival from another country. Due to a shortage of government facilities,
more hotels have started to function as quarantine facilities. This research focuses on quarantine
hotels in Australia, as one of the first countries to implement an international border restriction, to
evaluate the spatial needs of users and what see outcomes can be identified. By primarily focusing
on hotel users’ well-being during the isolation period, this paper responds to an information gap
regarding the quarantine hotel system by providing user opinions on the negative and positive
factors affecting their well-being. A survey with multiple-choice and open-ended questionnaire items
was conducted with 54 participants to investigate their experiences in quarantine hotels. Among
the nine key sources of well-being, the three highest-scored responses were an operable window
(4.7), ventilation (4.5), and natural lighting (4.3). Access to the outdoor environment via a balcony or
operable window was an acute and fundamental requirement for guests. Additionally, participants
mentioned that they are unwilling to return to the hotel where they spent their quarantine, which
raises issues regarding the future of hotels.

Keywords: quarantine; hotel room; COVID-19; wellbeing; spatial adaptation; Australia

1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has substantially impacted hotels in two correlated ways.
Firstly, the pandemic had a global socio-economic impact on the tourism industry. For
example, COVID-19 related restrictions resulted in 7.6 million fewer international arrivals
to Australia, 45 million fewer domestic overnight trips, and 84 million fewer day trips in
2020 compared to 2019 [1]. Meanwhile, preventive measures were applied to inbound and
outbound travelers to control the spread of COVID-19, and hotels experienced an adapta-
tion period acting as quarantine hotels. The tourism industry began hosting international
travelers for the mandatory isolation period [2].

Travelers were requested to self-quarantine for two weeks in most countries, such
as Australia, China, and India, by isolating in their homes or in an observation center
supervised by the government. Due to the shortage of quarantine-specific government
facilities, hotels functioned as quarantine facilities by using guestrooms for transient ac-
commodation. Additional to travelers, hotels provided accommodation for health workers
and COVID-19 patients experiencing mild symptoms in some countries, such as China [3].
International travelers flying to Australia were required to quarantine under public health
orders. Australia was one of the first countries to implement international border restric-
tions at the beginning of the pandemic to prevent the virus from spreading. Quarantine
hotels played a significant role, effectively acting as a secondary border. The first COVID-19
case in Australia was recorded in January 2020. Two months later, a 14-day quarantine
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requirement was applied to returning travelers, beginning on 28 March 2020, remaining
in place as of October 2021 [4]. Guests were not advised which hotel they would be stay-
ing in until or close to their arrival. The government charged each traveler for the hotel
quarantine accommodation costs. The fee is a fixed contribution to the overall quarantine
costs, currently AUD 3000 for one adult. The guests were also informed that they would
not be charged more if they were required to stay in quarantine longer than 14 days, due to
unexpected circumstances.

Most arrivals into Australia have been hotel-quarantined, including in apartment
hotels. Consequently, the rising concerns about the quarantine system were directly linked
to accommodation within hotels. The concerns regarding mandatory hotel quarantine relate
to the system’s effectiveness and feasibility—several travelers who arrived in the country
tested positive for COVID-19-. For example, 681 returned travelers in NSW tested positive
between June 2020 and May 2021 while in quarantine hotels [5]. Travelers identified as
having acute or ongoing health care needs and who tested positive for COVID-19 were
referred to specialized health accommodation, while others were directed to quarantine
hotels [6]. One study reported quarantine hotels’ “notable risk of failure” when reviewing
the Australian hotel quarantine approach [7]. According to review data, by February
2021, the quarantine hotel system had failed seven times, with one failure causing over
800 deaths [7].

Australia has experienced the COVID-19 Delta variant since May 2021, which health
experts have defined as more infectious than previous variants, with transmission possible
during quick contact [8]. Increasing concerns have led to questions about the effectiveness
and feasibility of quarantine hotels. Furthermore, Sarah Nickson’s [9] inquest into the UK
government’s arrangement for a partial hotel quarantine system applies globally to the
overall hotel quarantine system. It noted the absence of an appropriately skilled workforce
running hotel quarantine, and failures to maintain the physical and mental health needs
of those people within the quarantine. The current study has investigated the Australian
quarantine experience, highlighting the more than 20 months of providing mandatory
quarantine services.

2. Research Framework: Quarantine Hotels

The COVID-19 pandemic has spatial implications of social isolation, with policies and
regulations that prioritize social distancing. The hybridization of domestic environments
and quarantine hotels is a result of these implications. The National Review of the Hotel
Quarantine Report [4] mentions that hotel quarantine is challenging to endure, and requires
expensive resources and a highly specialized workforce.

Due to legislated requirements, a traveler arriving in Australia goes through “a
quarantine journey”, which is authorized and controlled by each state with slight variations.
Arriving guests are informed about the quarantine process applied to them prior to their
arrival. Travelers are guided to allocated buses, which operate at a maximum of half
capacity, with police generally in charge of movements between airports and hotels. After
arrival at a hotel, guests are guided to the foyer in small groups for a limited time, then
escorted to their hotel rooms [4]. Hence, the quarantine journey, which requires 14 days, is
limited to the hotel room space as per legislative requirements, as presented in Figure 1.
Guests were informed about what to expect during their stay, shared as a brochure prepared
by the Australian government: “Getting Ready for Quarantine”. The document included the
information that hotels would provide three meals a day, varying across different facilities.
In addition, the guests could expect basic Wi-Fi, a telephone and television; however,
laundry services would be at their expense. Due to COVID-19 measures, the rooms would
not be cleaned during their stay. Smoking was not allowed in the rooms, and guests in
quarantine would not be able to smoke. The document’s first page prepared the guests by
mentioning that “quarantining in a hotel will be different from your normal experience of
staying in a hotel”, and could be challenging [5].
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Figure 1. Process of the “hotel quarantine journey”, as illustrated by the authors.

From an architectural point of view, the emerging discussions regarding the quarantine
hotel space have focused on social distancing and contact-free systems, which mainly affect
hotels’ gathering and meeting places [10]. Initially, the idea of transforming hotels into
quarantine hotels might be considered a responsive solution, considering the devastating
impact of COVID-19 on the hospitality sector and shortages of governmental quarantine
institutions and facilities. The adaption of hotels for quarantine use under exceedingly
variable demands has shifted the priorities of hotel management. Touristic needs have
been displaced, and the allocated meaning of “safety” correlates with hygiene. Providing
a safe environment for employees and guests through contactless services and increased
hygiene control has become the new priority [11].

Safety measures for mandatory quarantine comply with anti-epidemic and disinfec-
tion standards, and are validated by new appreciations of hotel services. Some “modified”
safety measures include hygiene and protection, customer waiting-time reorganization,
staff COVID-19 training, service-space reorganization, and further technology require-
ments [12]. Guests staying at hotels for their isolation period are obligated not to leave their
allocated rooms for 14 days. Many common areas, including social facilities such as sports
centers and swimming pools, are not available to guests. The hotel foyer is primarily closed
to public access, and hotels organize locations to collect deliveries outside of the hotel. The
reception area, which hosts both check-in and check-out services, has been suggested to
move to different hotel areas to minimize infection risks. Each day, a regular schedule
should be applied to disinfect any potentially contaminated surface, including elevators,
lobbies, hotel entrances, and door handles. In addition, guestrooms must be cleaned and
disinfected for each user change-over, and garbage collection must be organized outside
the rooms [13].

The design, management, and delivery of hotel quarantine facilities are significant
in preventing the spread of the virus from travelers arriving with COVID-19. Similar to
many other countries, the Australian health system has had no experience with such severe
pandemics. The evolving system from the previous two years has effectively been an
emerging model, mainly as there were no previous systems for investigating the long-term
impact on people from experiencing quarantine. The National Review of Hotel Quarantine
Report [4] reported that there had been a lack of information about user experiences
in the quarantine system. While many people reported their experience as acceptable,
complaints included a lack of fresh air, poor quality accommodation, room size, food, and
health support. The report also noted that some complaints had been made against police
behavior, the requirement to quarantine, and traveler costs.

Over the last two years of global COVID-19 experience, research has been mainly
focused on social-distancing requirements and how to adapt the spaces accordingly. The
primary concern was preventing the spread of the virus, which required urgent solutions.
Limited studies explore the impacts of the hotels’ transformation into quarantine hotels on
travelers, as they primarily focus on the hospitality industry perspective [2,11,14,15].

Teng et al. [14] discussed the idea of the “quarantine hotel” as a model for “corporate
social responsibility” within public health and its impact on hotel employees and stake-
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holders. Choi and Choi [2] conducted a qualitative study on employees and stakeholders
of quarantine hotels in South Korea. Based on hotel employees’ statements about their
work, their findings overlap Goh and Baums’ [11] investigation outcomes.

In both studies, employees were proud of working in a meaningful way to make the
world safer. However, they had concerns about the hotels’ brand image post-COVID-19
and were under workplace stress due to their fear of being exposed to COVID-19 [16].

Two studies [17,18] were conducted with the travelers who stayed in hotel quarantine.
Wu et al. [17] investigated the relationships between psychosocial risk, relationship quality,
need for cognition, and quarantine intentions. They reported that, while depression, anxiety,
and stress negatively influenced satisfaction with quarantine hotels, trust and intimacy
positively impacted satisfaction. Wang et al. [18] explored the travellers’ perceptions of
the services provided in hotels under quarantine in China and Taiwan and their revisit
intentions. Essentially, the quarantine system has been the primary focus of research.
No studies have investigated the use of hotel rooms or addressed user experiences to
understand the effectiveness of quarantine hotels. Hotel rooms remain a critical feature
of how rooms could be physically prepared for secondary functional demands in the
future. Focusing on the hotel space and implementing an “insider” (experience-based)
view through surveys, this study aims to reveal user experiences of quarantine facilities
to understand the hotel adaptation process. This study aims to apply a mixed method
(both qualitative and quantitative) approach for exploring the spatial adaptation from
hotel room to quarantine room from the perspective of the user requirements within the
Australian context.

3. Research Methodology

The data collected for this research is based on users’ quarantine hotel experiences
during mandatory isolation (14 days). Since users were not allowed to be outside their
allocated guestrooms during the isolation period, the interior spaces, particularly hotel
rooms, are the research’s primary focus. There is limited information on how hotel gue-
strooms are prepared and used for quarantine purposes, as hotel management keeps details
confidential. Hence, a preliminary interview was conducted with one quarantine hotel
user to obtain background information. The literature was reviewed, and a survey was
designed to derive two types of information:

(1) Descriptive data on participants, such as age and gender;
(2) data on hotel room experiences, such as guestroom physical conditions (for example,

lighting and ventilation) and their outcomes on users’ well-being during and after
quarantine (Table 1). The survey questions did not include specific questions about
families and their quarantine experience with children.

The survey data was collected using the UNSW online survey tool (Qualtrics), and
was administrated by the authors. An online survey link was shared with hotels and hotel
quarantine social media groups based in Australia. Two criteria restricted the enrolment
of participants:

(1) Participants were hotel users obliged to stay in isolation for two weeks due to Aus-
tralian COVID-19 health requirements;

(2) Participants were over 18 years old. The survey was available to people who had pre-
viously been quarantined and/or were in the second week of their quarantine period.

The data collected was non-identifiable as per the negligible risk review guidelines,
and the UNSW Human Ethics Committee approved the 15-min survey. The participant
details and hotel names were not identified during data analysis, as the aim was not to
evaluate specific hotels but overall user experiences. The names of hotels functioning as
quarantine facilities were kept confidential by the Australian government as a protective
measurement for the hotels’ reputations.
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Table 1. Questionnaire items: user descriptive properties and hotel room experience.

Descriptive Properties Questions

Descriptive
Properties Question Type Response Options

Age Multiple-choice question type

18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54

55 to 64
65 to 74
75 years and over

Gender Multiple-choice question type Male
Female

Non-binary
Prefer not to say

Hotel Room Experience Questions

Please rate the importance of
the item to your well-being.

Matrix table, 9 items:
5 Likert Scale: Not at
all—Extremely Important

Colour and pattern of the room,
Maintenance of the room, cleanliness
Ventilation system,
Acoustics—noise control,
Natural lighting,
Artificial lighting,
Room temperature control,
Openable window
View of the room

Please rate your experience at
the hotel quarantine.

Matrix table, 3 items: 1 item is
repeated.
5 Likert Scale: Strongly
disagree—Strongly agree

I feel almost at home in my hotel room during quarantine.
Staying in the hotel for quarantine has not affected my future
experience in hotels.
I would like to return to this hotel for a holiday in the future.

Could you share any positive factors about the room affecting
your well-being? Open-ended question (Text entry)

Could you share any negative factors about the room affecting
your well-being? Open-ended question (Text entry)

The quantitative data were analyzed by statistical methods, while quantitative meth-
ods were used to evaluate the open-ended questions. The detailed approach to each method
is described in Section 4. At the end of the survey, participants were asked if they would
like to share photographs of their hotel room. Some of the images referred to in this paper
were shared by the users through the survey, while others were shared publicly through
the quarantine hotels social media groups. Traditional and digital media sources were
checked within media releases and news commentary to expand the quarantine hotels
information base. In addition, social media posts shared by individuals staying in hotel
quarantine and blog posts on digital platforms were reviewed to identify quarantine hotels.

4. Data Analysis

The survey was available between June and September 2021, and there were 54 re-
spondents from various capital cities in Australia: Perth, Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne.
The collected data is discussed in the following two subsections: descriptive data, and user
experience data.

4.1. Descriptive Data

All participants answered the descriptive questions. Of the 54 participants, 15 were
male (27.78%), and 39 were female (72.22%). The median age group was 35–44 years old,
constituting 33% of the respondents, followed by 45–55 years old (27%) (Figure 2).
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4.2. User Experience Data

This survey data referred to the physical conditions of the guestrooms, and was
analyzed using both quantitative and qualitative methods. The responses were analyzed
through statistical methods based on quantitative data. The results were analyzed using
qualitative methods, such as evaluating open-ended questions and images shared by
the participants. SPSS 24.0 software was used for statistical analyses. First, principal
component analysis (PCA) was conducted. Further analyses, such as a one-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA) and t-tests, were performed to determine links between descriptive
characteristics and items supporting well-being. Table 2 outlines the number of dependent
variables from the dataset (9 questionnaire items related to well-being), which was reduced
to independent variables (three-factor items), according to the 54 respondents.

Table 2. Component loading of each factor and questionnaire item.

Factors Questionnaire Items
Component Loading

the Contribution of Each Variable on Principal Components
Rotation Sums of
Squared Loadings

1 2 3 % Variance

View

The view of the room 0.776 −0.114

24.40Colour and pattern use
in the room 0.722 0.322

Acoustics-noise control 0.658 0.328 0.209

Control of the room
temperature 0.584 0.413 −0.131

Cleanliness
Maintenance of the
room-cleanliness 0.195 0.798

19.58

Artificial lighting 0.783 0.158

Ventilation
Ventilation system −0.130 0.303 0.799

21.31Operable window 0.745

Natural lighting 0.483 −0.153 0.673

Statistical analysis has indicated the variable questionnaire items named as View,
Cleanliness, and Ventilation factors. Since Cronbach’s alpha level was higher than 0.7,
each factor was considered reliable, and these key factors were identified as explaining
65.3% of the data structure variance. Finally, factor analysis was undertaken to establish
the underlying data structure with Varimax rotation (oblique solution) to determine if the
correlation between the factors was zero.

T-test analysis of the gender-based factors, as mentioned earlier, has not shown a
statistically significant difference. However, a statistically significant difference (p < 0.05;
95% confidence intervals) was recognized among age groups (45+ and 18–35 years, see
Table 3). The one-way ANOVA test results have presented those respondents over 45 years
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old considered View to be a more significant factor affecting their well-being than the
respondents under 35 years old.

Table 3. The results of the one-way ANOVA test.

Dependent Variable
Mean

Difference (I–J) Std. Error Sig.
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

View 45+ 18–34 1.116 0.335 0.005 0.300 1.931

5. Results and Discussion

Due to the variety and interrelationships of the outcomes, each is presented under
the subheadings: critical sources of well-being during quarantine, fundamental spatial
needs from a quarantine hotel room, and impacts of quarantine experience on future use
followed by the relevant discussions.

5.1. Critical Sources of Well-Being during Quarantine

Participants were asked to rate the key sources supporting their well-being during
isolation on a 5-point scale (1: Not at all, 5: Extremely important). The mean scores of each
item supporting participants’ well-being are presented in Figure 3. Among the nine listed
items, the three highest-scoring factors were: (1) operable window (4.7), (2) ventilation (4.5),
and (3) natural lighting (4.3). The difference between the highest score (operable window,
4.7) and the lowest (color and pattern of the room, 2.4) was 2.3 points. The second-lowest
score was for artificial lighting (3.4).
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Figure 3. Mean scores of wellbeing-related items (1: Not at all, 5: Extremely Important).

Participants were asked to state the positive and negative factors of their hotel room
experience in terms of their well-being. A total of 36 out of 54 respondents (67%) provided
comments on domestic environment factors (hotel room) that affected their well-being.
Word clouds were generated from the open-ended comments using a free online word
cloud generator [19], in which frequently occurring words are shown in larger fonts.
The keywords “balcony, large, room, space, view” were commonly stated as positive
factors, while “air, fresh, window, room, food and balcony” were among the negative ones
(Figure 4).
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5.2. Spatial Requirements for Quarantine Hotel Rooms

The survey was completely anonymous, and did not aim to identify any hotels but
focused on the users’ experiences. As most arrivals to Australia have been quarantined in
hotel rooms, two standard hotel room sizes were defined to outline the survey outcomes
based on guests’ answers to the open-ended questions. A standard double room has an en
suite bathroom, a double bed with a small workspace. A superior double room includes
enough space for two twin/double beds, with a large shower space/bathtub. When the
second bed is removed from the room, it creates an area for exercising, as mentioned
among the positive factors. Figure 5 compares the advantages and disadvantages of
the two different standard hotel rooms according to the responses to the survey’s open-
ended questions.
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The quantitative results presented in Table 2 and Figure 3 were combined with this
qualitative data to determine the sub-sections as “spatial requirements”. These subcate-
gories are defined as: (1) View and ventilation (including ‘outdoor access’), (2) additional
space and appliances, and (3) cleanliness and hygiene.

5.2.1. View and Ventilation

“View” was the main contributing factor in the PCA (explaining 24.40% of the variance)
(Table 3). Open-ended comments from 16 out of the 36 participants acknowledged similar
findings regarding the substantial contributions of natural light and a view:

“A view, view, Reasonable outlook/view of the city. There were large windows looking
over the harbor. That was where I spent most of my time in quarantine.”

“Love the sun coming in through the window; sunlight coming in, full-height window; a
lot natural lighting and big windows.”

While some guests had access to fresh air, others spent the whole isolation period in a
room that was fully air-conditioned (AC). Due to hotel safety issues and to prevent energy
losses, buildings are primarily designed with airtight envelopes that do not permit natural
ventilation and rely on conventional building heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) systems [20]. The lack of view and access to an outdoor environment had an over-
whelming impact on guests, causing dissatisfaction and stress. Zhuo and Zacharias [21]
mentioned that the loss of an outdoor environment also entails the loss of its stress-reducing
effects and the associated lowered risk of psychosomatic symptoms. In addition, long-term
exposure to an AC environment might have affected people’s responses to stimuli such as
air temperature, humidity, and airspeed fluctuations, weakening their natural adaptive
mechanisms and thermal adaptability [22–24]. Uena and Ohnaka [25] found that significant
variations in ambient temperature and relative humidity between indoors and outdoors
might act as environmental stressors. Long-term exposure to an AC environment may
influence diurnal salivary cortisol levels. The findings of Buonocore et al. [22] and Yu
et al. [26] showed that long-term exposure to AC affected participants’ thermal sensations.
However, these studies involved subjects spending more than 10 h in an air-conditioned
room, with no relevant studies investigating the impacts of exposure on human physiology
and health for more extended periods. In quarantine hotels, guests are obliged to stay in
the same room for two weeks, which might cause significant responses compared to the
previous limited AC studies. The participants complaining about not having an operable
window reported the atmosphere as “claustrophobic” (Figure 6). The following complaints
referred to the lack of fresh air due to the lack of an operable window or balcony:
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“No fresh air was incredibly challenging.”

“The lack of opening windows and fresh air drove me insane. It was horrible.”

“No openable window, no balcony, no room for exercise, tall buildings surrounding so
limited natural light air-conditioning (made me sick).”

Several open-ended comments from participants (8 out of 36) related to hotel room
features that positively affected their well-being overlapped with the mean scores of the
importance of items listed in the questionnaire. The highest mean score (4.7) was found
for an operable window. Window/balcony was a highly mentioned keyword among the
open-ended comments (Figure 4). Having a balcony supported participants’ well-being
during their stay in isolation. A balcony was described as a “life-saver” by one participant,
and another stated his preference for a balcony as:

“Not being able to open the windows did make it feel claustrophobic at times, I would
rather have had a smaller room with a balcony.”

Several supportive comments from participants are noted below:

“Having a balcony and . . . with an ocean view made a massive difference.”

“The balcony was a life-saver for air and a view.”

“It has a balcony; I don’t think I would have coped with no fresh air.”

“The balcony and view have been amazing with the fresh air.”

“There were two large balconies. We had fresh air and nice our breakfast there.”

Post-COVID-19 studies support the positive impact of a private outdoor environment
on mental health and well-being. For instance, Grigoriadou [27] mentioned that balconies
could significantly improve health during the confinement period. Francisco et al. [28]
provided statistically significant results showing that having an outdoor exit in the house
(for example, garden, terrace) contributed to psychological and behavioral symptomatology
levels. In contrast, research by Zhuo and Zacharias [21] did not support this outcome.
According to their study results, although a balcony or private outdoor space connects
people with the environment, having a balcony did not significantly improve the sense
of life quality; instead, it was negatively correlated with mental status. Considering that
this study focused on domestic space, the conflict in the results could be linked to the
different environmental settings. Moreover, the same study highlighted that the daylight
levels within a housing unit are a positive factor for well-being, which overlaps with the
results found in the current study. Daylighting (natural lighting) was the third strongest
contributor to participants’ well-being during isolation (Figure 2, Table 2, grouped under
PCA Factor 3). Another study conducted by Asim et al. [29] focused on students staying in
hostels, which revealed that a quality view from a window and a view of greenery and the
sky positively influenced mental health. Accordingly, a view of exterior greenery provides
positive feelings of escape and leads to higher perceived restorative quality and, in turn,
lower depressive/anxiety symptoms [30].

5.2.2. Additional Space and Appliances

The guestroom sizes in the hotels ranged between 19 and 55 m2, depending on
the hotel. A mandatory stay in the same room requires a better spatial arrangement,
such as more space to exercise or access to essential kitchen appliances. The support
provided by the health organizations, as well as the hotels, encouraged guests to engage
in building a routine that was effective against “mental fatigue, feelings of isolation, and
vulnerability” [4] (p. 27). Several complaints detailed not having a space to relax/exercise
or kitchen facilities, which limited guests’ opportunities to structure a daily routine. A total
of 11 of 36 people stated that having more space and a bright room positively affected their
well-being. On the other hand, ten people highlighted the adverse effects of lacking extra
space and having a darkened room with less access to the light (Figure 6). Social media
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posts show that users had to find alternative ways to exercise and eat a balanced diet due
to the lack of essential appliances or furniture. For example, Figure 7 shows using an iron
to warm up food, and a sofa was rotated to function as a dining table. One user sharing
the kettle photo, shown in Figure 8, suggested other hotel quarantine guests boil the jug
with the lid open to add moisture in the air (due to the lack of fresh air). Another user’s
suggestion was to use the bin as a laptop stand for work.
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The responses about having more space/a spacious rooms were linked to the avail-
ability of exercise by seven guests, as one commented: “two beds for one person meaning
no floor space”. It should also be noted that only 36 of 54 people preferred answering the
questions regarding the positive aspects of their quarantine stay, while two answered as
“None”. The rooms used for quarantine facilities had an en suite bathroom with a shower
and/or a bathtub. Having a bathtub or a larger shower space was mentioned as a positive
factor by seven of 36 survey respondents:

“Having a large space with a view/sunlight, a workspace, an area where I could relax,
and a bathtub made a big difference to my experience.”

“Clean and qualitative bathroom.”

Three people stated that lacking a bathtub was a negative factor, and one comment
was, “No bath, which isn’t a problem for me, but my two-year-old is scared of the shower!”.
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One of the other factors affecting well-being was the kitchen or kitchen appliances,
as mentioned by seven survey participants (Figure 9). While some guestrooms included
essential kitchen appliances for cooking or heating food, some hotels only provided delivery
services. For users without a kitchen area, this was stated resoundingly as a negative factor:
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“The bathroom sink is difficult to wash dishes or clothes in.”

“No kitchen facility to prepare food for the children, and what was delivered was inadequate.”

“No means to reheat food which was always cold. Appliances were stripped, so I do not
know if this hotel usually provides a microwave.”

“No microwave meant constantly eating cold food and made food choice hard.”

“The food was really good but unhealthy, so I would have rather have had the option to
have a kitchen (rather than just a microwave and kettle) and order my own food to cook
and not get food delivered and get a discount on the bill. I definitely put on weight during
quarantine even though I was working out three times a day.”

The findings in the current study on travelers’ unique needs in guestrooms overlapped
with the study by Wu et al. [17]. They proposed redesigning room services and amenities
(such as dance mats with related programs, Yoga mattresses, relevant TV applications, and
24-h psychological counseling telephone service) to meet guests’ psychosocial needs and
reduce their real and perceived psychosocial risks.

5.2.3. Cleanliness and Hygiene

“Cleanliness” emerged as the second leading contributing factor in the PCA (explain-
ing 19.58% of the variance). Additionally, cleanliness was rated as one of the essential
key sources of well-being during isolation (mean score = 4.2). As most of the hotel rooms’
flooring was carpeted, there were concerns about cleanliness and hygiene, particularly
when a guest tested COVID-19 positive. As Figure 5 shows, a standard double room with
a small non-operable window would not provide enough comfort for guests’ well-being,
while a superior room might maintain well-being. Hotel apartments and hotel rooms
with controlled outdoor access and/or quarantine facilities would support a higher level
of satisfaction.

Cleaning and disinfecting surfaces reduce infection risk, as the COVID-19 virus can
be found on surfaces. For that reason, all facilities were obliged to follow standard prac-
tices and appropriate regulations for minimum cleaning and disinfection standards [31].
According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [32], cleaning surfaces with soap
and water is advisable to remove germs and dirt. However, there have also been warnings
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about using disinfectants around people with asthma, as they could trigger an asthmatic
attack. UV lights or ozone generators might be used for disinfection; however, the EPA
warns that they are risky or ineffective. Due to restrictions in the hotel quarantine system,
hotel room cleaning could only occur between 14-day-isolation periods. Only the partici-
pants would occupy the hotel room during the isolation period. However, cleanliness is
an essential need and a health concern, particularly for people with allergies and asthma
(Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Maintenance of the room cleanliness, photo shared by quarantine hotel users in social
media groups.

In addition, there were hotel rooms with no natural ventilation or any cleaning
equipment so that the user could self-respond to this fundamental need. Maintenance of
room cleanliness was one of the concerns evident in participants’ responses to the negative
factors, for example:

“Carpet and general room cleanliness below average”

“It is very small. There is no cleaning equipment like toilet brush or way to clean carpet.
Cleaning dishes in bathroom sink and clothes in the bathtub is not great.”

“Doona had no doona cover-just flat sheets.”

“No vacuum cleaner or other appliances to clean the room.”

5.3. Impacts of Quarantine Experience on Future Use

Previous research indicates that the immediate needs of a hotel-room stay are safety
and security, physical well-being, communication/interaction, and personal-physical
space [33]. Hotels provide technical equipment and in-room facilities for their guests,
as well as security. By addressing such fundamental needs, hotels aim to make guests “feel
at home” [33]. When used as a quarantine facility, a high level of security is provided, and
guests mentioned “security guards waiting at the hotel hallways”. The meaning of security
reverses from protecting guests from outside disturbances to preventing travelers from
leaving their rooms during their isolation.

Respondents were asked whether they agree or disagree with the following three
statements about their hotel quarantine experience concerning its future impact:

“I feel almost at home in my hotel room during quarantine.”

“I would like to return to this hotel for a holiday in the future.”

“Staying in the hotel for quarantine has not affected my future experience in hotels.”
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The mean scores of the respondents’ answers to these three statements are shown in
Figure 11. The results show that participants were unwilling to return to the hotel where
they spent quarantine for a holiday (the mean score is 2.5). This result is consistent with
Hao et al. [3], who concluded that the guests’ negative connotations (unpleasant memories)
might deteriorate their hotel opinions. An acknowledged fear of being recognized as a
“quarantine center” rather than a hotel was noted as a concern in a study by Mujambar [15].
Choi & Choi [2] also highlighted the negative brand image associated with “pandemic”,
“death”, and “fear”, with a potential concern for future customer preferences. According to
the questionnaire results, staying in a quarantine hotel did not affect guests’ future hotel
preferences, as the mean score for that statement was 2.9. Another question from the survey
inquired whether the guests felt at home during their stay (mean score = 2.1).
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Despite the answers to open-ended questions, such as “we could never afford to
actually stay in a hotel room like that, so it felt like a luxury experience”, the lowest
mean score for this statement indicated how unpleasant an experience the participants
had during their stay in quarantine. Wang et al. [18] proposed that hotel services be fully
prepared to provide unique services, such as coordination with the epidemic prevention
department, education and training of service personnel, and provision of clear residential
instructions to encourage customers to revisit the hotel during standard times.

6. Conclusions

Previous research reports that hotel guests’ practical in-room requirements differ
when hotel rooms function as quarantine facilities. The adaptation of hotels for hosting
people during mandatory isolation was an immediate response to COVID-19-related spatial
demands. The rooms could not be prepared in such a short time to adequately provide
for the well-being needs of people isolated for 14 days. The knowledge gained from
the quarantine hotel experience suggests that future spatial needs of such quarantine
environments should include supporting the guests’ well-being. The current study aimed
to gain insider details by engaging with guests who had experienced hotel quarantine rather
than with decision-makers or hotel administrators. Research could not be undertaken
on-site due to COVID-19 restrictions. However, 54 anonymous participants shared their
collective insights using online survey tools. Positive and negative conditions affecting
the guests’ well-being were collated and analyzed. Several prioritized requirements were
identified, including the need to access the outdoor environment, a view as a connection
with the outdoors, and the physical need for fresh air.

The quality of the hotel depends on its availability and location, which can result in
different experiences. Access to an outdoor balcony and rooms large enough for other
facilities (such as exercise and cooking) creates users’ imbalanced experience. In contrast,
the positive and negative factors across a diverse collection of hotel quarantine facilities
remained consistent. While some survey participants claimed a balcony was a “life-
saver”, the lack of access to the outdoors was listed as a negative aspect by participants
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staying in a room with no balcony/view/access to fresh air. Evidently, access to the
outdoor environment via a balcony or operable window is an acute and fundamental
requirement for participants. In addition, factors such as the cleaning of the hotel room
remain unresolved when hotel rooms function as quarantine facilities. While controlling
the spread of disease during a pandemic is the a priori health concern, room cleanliness,
mainly of surfaces such as carpets, should not be underestimated regarding the quarantine
system’s long-term effects on people. Hotel rooms should be reorganized to optimize
travelers’ well-being if there is ever such a requirement for hotel facilities again. Hotels not
providing these fundamental spatial needs should not function as quarantine facilities due
to the inherent long-term health consequences. Following increasing concerns about future
epidemics or global pandemics, governments should plan quarantine facilities for such
needs. Additionally, the respondents’ replies showed they were unwilling to return to a
hotel where they spent their quarantine, raising further questions about the future of hotels
used for quarantine. Participants with access to the outdoors through balconies and/or a
spacious room allowing for other facilities resulted in a distinctively more positive hotel
quarantine experience which is evident in the results. The keywords stated among negative
factors (for example, a lack of balcony) were balanced against the positive ones. While
some survey participants claimed to have a “life-saving” balcony as a positive factor, a lack
of access to the outdoors was identified as a negative factor for those participants staying
in a room with no balcony/view/access to fresh air. Access to the outdoor environment via
a balcony or operable window was undoubtedly an acute and fundamental requirement
for the participants’ well-being.

In brief, as a vital public health measure, quarantine is essential to resist the spreading
of the COVID-19 virus. However, being isolated in poorly equipped facilities can cause
direct and indirect physical and psychological harm [6]. There could not be any field studies
performed due to COVID-19 restrictions in the hotels, thus any future studies should
consider the inclusion of field experiments. In response to rising concerns about future or
global epidemics, governments must learn from the COVID-19 pandemic experience and
plan quarantine facilities adequately equipped for any housed citizens’ safety, physical,
mental, and emotional health. The participants’ replies designate their unwillingness to
return to the hotel where they spent quarantine days, raising secondary questions for the
future of those hotels that participated as quarantine venues.

7. Limitations

Despite the research’s significant contributions to address such an important and
emerging problem, there are some limitations to be considered in this study. This paper
analyses data collected from the participants who stayed in quarantine hotels in Australia.
Australia is ideally placed to help understand the spatial requirements for a quarantine
environment, as the hotel quarantine system was applied for arriving travelers almost
twenty months ago. The study is based only on the Australian hotel quarantine system, and
the survey results might vary if done in different countries. A mixed method approach in
data analysis was undertaken in the study, including quantitative and qualitative methods.
For quantitative analysis, the number of conducted surveys should be repeated with a
larger cohort. The current study was restricted to 54 participants due to the challenges
of reaching the quarantine hotels. Overall, more than ten hotels were identified and
contacted as quarantine facilities. However, only one hotel agreed to share the survey with
their guests in isolation. The remaining hotels either mentioned they were uncomfortable
facilitating such a survey or did not reply, even when the confidentiality of the research
was highlighted. Two hotels were visited in person, but our proposal to collect data on-
site was rejected due to COVID-19 related restrictions. Communicating with hotels took
3–4 months, and the researchers decided to share the survey entirely online through the
“hotel quarantine” social media groups.
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